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To assemble and construct a MOBILE
ARTS SHOW for the summer of 1972,

G.

comprised of RISD Students'art work,
which would tour greater New England.
PURPOSE
H.

An investigative tool through
which we might learn and record
people's responses to RISD and
her arts. Various social, ethnic
and age group responses can be
observed and recorded.
Plug in se rvice for various non
profit organizations or institu
tions, i.e. Ecology Action; Board
of Education.

A.

An approach to education without
walIs or education on wheels.

B.

A cultural function which goes
to the people.

I.

Method
mation
ple in
lowest

An experiment in social dynamics
to see how well people can func
tion together as a working team
vs. existing RISD autocracies.

J.

An architectural study of mobile
architecture by which one can ob
tain a wider understanding ot so
social behavior of groups in a
controlled environment.

C.

D.

E.

by wh ich to recycle infor
to the most number of peo
the shortest time at the
cost.

Vehicle by which people in th e
New England area will be intro
duced to the Arts and Activities
of the RISD community, subse
quently generating recognition of
RISD's importance as an arts col
lege in New England.

CONTENTS BREAKDOWN
A.

Provide a legitimate market for
Risd students and their selected
works. For those uninterested in
selling, the MOBILE ARTS SHOW
could still provide exposure for
their works in va rious New Eng
land areas.
B.

F.

Prototype for continuing or simi
lar programs aimed at taking art
and other university activities
into the community, thereby gen
erating a whole field of various
community services, i.e. archi
tecture, medicine, theatre, psy
chology, etc. on an ongoing basis
in communities in wh ich higher
institutions are located.

PNEUMATIC CINEMA
-films from RISD, i.e. Fashion
sShow, Architecture Dept.
-educational films from Ecology
Action. Audubon Society.
-cartoons for the little ones,
-experimental films by RISD stu
dents.

A £)*>%L\.£N£e
Most people probably saw the release
in last week's (Feb. 19) "RISDRISD

RISD" about the faculty conference
to be held sometime this spring.
The motion, as passed, was proposed
by Dr. David Manzella. The proposal
grew from the ideas of several fac
ulty members, who felt that faculty
meetings were not accomplishing all
that they should, and that some mem
bers seemed somewhat inhibited in
speaking up. The final catalyst was
President Rantoul's presentation of
a five-year plan for the school.
Many people felt a need for a preliminary re-definition of the edu
cational objectives of the college
before accepting such a specific
set of goals. Hence, the proposal
for a two-day faculty conference
aimed at re-defining just why this
school is here.
There were other ideas as to how
this could be accomplished. One of
the most elaborate was for a schoolwide symposium to be held, involving
not only faculty, but also the stu
dent body , ad
m inistration, trustees,
and anyone else concerned with the
school.
It would involve presentatations (followed by discussions) by
people outside of the school, invited
by individual departments as repre
sentative of the work being done in

ART SHOW
-illustrations; ceramics; sculp
ture; paintings; textiles; gra
that field. Another idea was for a
phic designs; photography; glass; continuing series of presentationjewelry; plastics; wood; stone;
discussions. The main idea of both
figures; plaster; drawings; etc. of these plans was to bring in impor
etchings; lithographs; photograms tant people, outside of the school,
lights; furniture; book designs;
in various fields. This would add
weavings; others.
the objectivity RISD needs in consi
-faculty show (not for sale)
dering its future.
(continued on page 6)
(continued on page 3)

DO

WE

During these years, we engaged
in intercolI egiate competition in
sailing, basketball, skiing, and hoc
key. We had s tudent-run classes in
dance and mime, twenty clubs and two
annual dramatic productions. We ini
tiated Take-A-Break weekend with its
variety show and alumni participation,
and built and financed the snack bar
and furnished the student lounge.
The social committee planned f reshman
activities, all-school concerts and
dances and annual farewell parties
for seniors and outgoing council mem
bers. We published a weekly student
paper, an experimental magazine and
a yearbook.

HAVE STUDENT GOVERNMENT?

Students-at RISD formed an assosciation in 1946-47.
It was governed
by a Student Council which acted
solely on social, athletic and club
activities and such publications
printed , ,and pr ofessional organi
zations joined by the students.
As early as the middle of the
I950's, students in s orrre col leges
were already trying to expand the in
fluence of their student governments
into areas such as: curriculum study,
faculty evaluation, discipline, re
vision of parietal rules and other
dormitory regulations, management
and control of various auxilliary
services of the colleges.

Dormitory affairs were then go
verned by seperate
council elected
by the resident students. When in
dividuals or groups became concerned
about any aspect of college policies
the doors to the administration's
offices were always open to them.
If fac ulty or administrative commit
tees were considering changes which
would affect the students, usually
Up to 1968, our student council
some
of the elected council members
consisted of one delegate elected
were
invited to sit in on their
from each class in each department
meetings
in adv ance of the decision.
and freshman section, together with
In
th
e
late sixties, we commenced
the presidents of each active club
a period o f political activism when
and the elected dormitory presidents.
students felt obliged to. show less
Cumbersome as this may seem, this
concern for athletics, social acti
group operated within the framework
vities and recreation and greater
of the constitution and'managed the
concern for world-wide problems: War
administration of most student af
protest, rights of minorities, rele
fairs and their annual budget well.
vance of college studies to the human
They set up a financial committee of
experience, drug use, voting privi
five to study all budget requests 'and
leges of the 18 year olds, etc.
presented one overall budget before
During this period a loan system was
the whole council. After some "logset up in the SAO and a Coffee House
lin^l the budget would finally
,
"was started iVi Carr House. Wetit i I I
be approved and each organization and
had twenty funded groups and organiproject would be funded for the fol

zations.

lowing semester.

ROTNELSONMUCHNIKKOOKVERMEILLE
GALLERY

Partly due to a rearrangement of
college priorities, but more probably
due to student apathy, the RISD stu
dents in the last five years "lost"
or discontinued:

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

I I.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Use of the gym
BasketbaI I
Hockey
"Co-Lab"
Senior dance
Mime classes
Dance classes
Use of the auditorium
Pool tables
Ping pong
Newspaper offices
SPECTRUM magazine
PortfoIio offices
Music rehearsal rooms
Student Lounge (in romm 437)

During this same period, other
colleges have been building new Stu
dent Unions with attractive lounges
and offices for student organizations.
Many have recreation rooms and places
where faculty and students from allareas of the col lege can meet and e x
change ideas. Many expanded their
services and increased their acti
vities.
Perhaps now, at this time of year
we should re-examine the method by
which students become elected to a
place on the student governing board.
If th e board seems unrepresentative
or arbitrary in th e way they distri
bute funds for student activities or
if they seemed to be little concerned
about furthering the cause of student
activities at all, perhaps an alter
nate form of government should be
sought, lest the funds intended for
group benefit get all channeled into
departments or individual projects

or someone decides that a I I stu dent
activities are superfluous.
Gordon C. AI I en
Director, SAO

chocolate and peasoup. Food sugges
tions are being taken (milkshakes?
French wine? Cranberry juice?).
The following show will be dedi
cated to the American artist Jean
Lodge. For the past couple of years,
Miss Lodge has been working at Atelier
17 under Hayter in Paris. The show
will consist of color etchings and
engravings.
For those who are bewildered by
the mysterious posters — all pre
vious shows are printed on the poster
simultaneously in r ed, with the pre
The Vermeilie Gallery will open
sent show printed in bl ack. The his
sometime next week. As usual there
tory of the ROTNELSONMUCHNIKKOOKVER
will be a closing instead of an openMEILLE- Ga I I ery will document itself.
ning. Previous closings have featured

de SiIva, a well-known Portugese
painter, in Mon tpellier last summer.
Mr. Vermeilie came to Atelier Garrigues to show his prints and was kind
enough to send some to this college
for the exhibition. The col lection
includes large multicolor silkscreens
as well as color etchings. The tech
nically beautiful prints combine or
ganic and geometrical forms. Some
of the silkscreens are printed on
silver paper. Dadi Wirz will also
show some of his latest small prints.

Remember the Rot Gallery? The
NeIsonmuchnikKook Gallery which ori
ginally opened in December as the
Rot Gallery, will once again be going
through a transformation when it
opens next week as the Vermeilie Gal
lery with a show of etchings and
silkscreens by the French artist Pa
trice VermeiIle. The gallery, on the
eighth floor of the Col lege BuiIding,
was a project of the students of the
intaglio workshop under the direction
of Dadi Wirz. The first show was
dedicated to Diter Rot, the Swiss
painter and printmaker who is no w
residing in Swi tzerland, England,
and Iceland.
For the month of January, the
gallery became the NeIsonmuchnikKook
Gallery and showed the work of Miss
Judith Nelson, printmaking instructor
at Goddard College in V ermont. Miss
Nelson's prints involve a one-run
color process, using inked matboard
and aluminum in add ition to the zinc
intaglio plates. The show also in
cluded work of two exceptional RISD
"burinisfes": Michael Muchnik and
Howard Kook.
Patrice Vermeilie is head of the
printmaking department at the Beaux
Arts, the government art school in
the city of MontpelIier in Southern
France. Dad i Wirz 's Atelier Garrigues
group met Mr. VermeiIle at the openning of a retrospective show of Viera

TAB IS
cFUISi

MOBILE Ml SHOW
(continued from page I)
C.

J.
PUPPET SHOW
-Art Wood's Wintersession puppets,
-puppets made by students.

D.

REFRESHMENT STAND
-bread and cheese; organic apple
cider; lemonade; iced t ea; cof
fee; cookies; other foods.

PAR11
TAB comes each year met by eit her
joy or bewilderment, joy from those
who have known her, bewilderment
from those who've not yet had the
pleasure, and have tasted only
lesser wonders. TAB is unlike any
other event at RISD, and what every
other school wishes all theirs could
be like. But that cannot be for
TAB is RI SD alone.) There are those
who hated the dances but none who
could hate TAB. (Freshman, if tha t
stud seeming arty oaf sophomore'you
so look up to sneers through his
joint "TAB STINKS" he could not be
as stud as he seems. There are
those who hide their impotence by
attacking those things they can't
handle. Pity him while you dig TAB.
TAB is where a girl is more than
something it's fun to take the pants
off of. TAB is where you are more
than something to amuse the peasants.
TAB is an unbelievable formal that
bears true elegance and style at
the expense of all its initiators,
that is everything you - greasy hood
and faggy mod alike - have ever
wished a formal could be, and less
of those things you've always
thought a formaI had t o be. It is a
refectory dance you' I I have t o judge
for yourself and a concert so won
derful you won'+ believe you're in
Providence.
T M V ill 5 0 !
I
nuiM:"9
coolness or object vileness. Don't
fall for the first reason.

*

*

*

Also in this issue: How to do a
formal on 50$ and other practical
advice!!!

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

PLACES & DATES
-summer camps; urban ghetto
areas; schools for the disabled;
MUSEUM CONCESSION & OTHER SALES
tourist
areas; shopping centers;
-postcards; museum reproductions;
utility ceramics; T-shirts; pub
beaches and resort areas; arts
lications; photographs; silk
& crafts shows; fairs; country
cIubs;community organizations;
screens; kites; crafts; candles;
balloons; leather items; etc.
churches; high schools; elect
ion primary rallies; college ca
PHOTOGRAPHER
campuses (85$ of NE col leges
have summer sessions); suburbs;
-a concession for the travelling
team.
parks; parking lots; veteran's
hospitals; downtown malls;
housing projects; Boston Com
INFORMATION
mon; airports; hotel lobbies;
-educational referential service
in the streets; centennials;;
for R.I.S.D., U.I.C.A.
festivals; sporting events;
-information on art events in
Bar Harbor; Concord; Lincoln;
New England.
Cape Cod-Provincetown-Hyann i s;
-information regarding art pro
Tanglewood; Skowhegan; Strat
cesses.
ford; Newport; Cambridge; Burl
-Ecology information.
ington; Hanover; Marblehead; Ro
Rockport; Nantucket; Block Is
ART PROCESSES DEMONSTRATION
land; Martha's Vineyard; Wester
-metal smithing; painting; draw
ly; Stockbridge; Sturbridge;
ing; macrame; silk screen'ng;
Lake Winnispesaukee; New Haven;
Amherst; Worcester; Plymouth;
& any other processes which
Montpelier; Bangor; Presque
would not absorb room with
Isle; Concord; Hartford; Ben
equipment, and be fast in demonnington; "New London; etc.
si" ration.
R.t.S.D. A>CT I V IT I ES 'VI/SLL'

-photographic panels depicting
departments , students, faculty,
museum, adminIstration & life
at Rhode Island School of Design;
also to serve as enclosure for

(contInued on page 6)

the MOBILE ARTS SHOW; outer sur
faces to be covered with graphics,
done by R.I.S.D. students.

MSB T&PBOOK OPEIS
After much delay, the RISD Tap
room is now open. The facility is
the result of a student vote taken

ADVANCE MAN
-to co-ordinate activities and
dates; set up notices; obtain
permits; checkout for set-up
locations; make publicity ar
rangements; contact for comm
unity bulletin notices on radio.

during the fall semester 1971, asking
whether or not the bar should be
built. Construction was financed

with money from the Student Fund, to
which profits will be directed.
The bar is licensed with the
city, state, and federal governments,
so necessary regulations must be ob
served. Basically, the Tap Room
operates under a club license, the
club defined as RISD students, alumni,
faculty, staff members and personal
guests. However, the most important
law which must be observed specifies
that everyone who enters must be at
least twenty-one years of age. The
administrative sponsor, Dean Ran
dolph, and the managers of the Tap
Room, regret that the age law ba rs
those students under twenty-one from
entering, but until such time that
the law is revised, the current age
limit will have to be observed.
The Tap Room stocks Millers Light
and Rheingold Dark beers on tap and
serves Spanish Rose, Chablis, and
Burgundy wines.
Beer is pri ced at twenty-five
cents a stein and one dollar, twentyfive cents a pitcher. Wine is sold
by the small and large glass for
forty and eighty cents respectively.
Peanuts, which were offered free
during the grand opening, are now
priced at ten cents a basket.
The Tap Room staff welcomes con
structive suggestions and will con
sider any proposal which would result
in greater utiIization' of the facility
by those people connected with RISD.

EAST PROVIDENCE
Morris Metals Co., on Morris Lane (off of
Pawtucket Ave.)
8AM-5PM Mon-Fri, 8AM-IPM Saturdays
for old rags, & newspapers (30<£ per 100 lbs.
of paper)
JOHNSTON
M. Frenze Company 831-4226
39 Manuel Ave., Johnston
for a I urninum cans
LINCOLN
Highway Garage, Old Ri ver Road
7AM-DARK
for clear & green glass*
MIDDLETOWN
P u b l i c W o r k s g a r a g e be h i n d P o l i c e - F i r e S t a .
on the corner of Berkeley & Wyeth Roads
garage opposite 242 Kane Ave.
St. GeorgeTs school
BARRINGTON
Barrington Shopping Center,behind Almacs
9 AM-6 PM Monday thru Saturday
for glassrclear and green*
Sanitary Landfill, Upland Way
7:30 AM-3:30 PM Monday thru Saturday
for glass*
BRISTOL
Bristol Shopping Center (Almace & Newport
Creamery)
Hours when the shopping center is open
for newspapers, magazines, & glass*
COVENTRY
Sandy Bottom Road
10 AM-4PM
for paper & glass*

NEWPORT
contact Beth Mi I ham 847-7637
Fort Adams:garage behind 7 Van Buren Rd.
garage on Marchand St:behind & across the
street from St. Augustines Church
Emmanuel Church Office

Spring & Dearborn Streets
9-12, & 1-3 Mon-Fri
garage behind 4 Training Station Rd.
on road to Gate I of
Navy Base
NORTH KINGSTOWN
SeaBe Center Davisville
7AM-9PM Mon-Fri
tor bundled newspapers & Magazines, and
gI ass*

CRANSTON
drop off at red house
159 Grace St.,Cranston, left at Park Ave.
for everything
C&C Distributing Company, Inc.
1452 Park Ave. 942-2600 in Cranston
a l u m i n u m c a n s c r u s h e d & i n a b ag 9 - 4 M o n - F r i
CUMBERLAND
Cumberland- Shopping Center, Mendon Road
7AM-9PM a I I w eek
for newspapers,magazines, old clothes, and
clear and green glass*
EAST GREENWICH
Rocky Hollow Rd.
8AM-4PM Monday thru Saturday
for glass*

NORTH PROVIDENCE
REAR OF Ronsy Mill opposite Lymanville Fire
Station on Woonasquatucket Ave
I0AM-2PM Saturdays
for glass*
PAWTUCKET
Pawtucket Incinerator, off Smithfield &
MineraI Spring Ave.
10 AM-2PM Saturdays
for newspapers , & g l a s s * ~ \ \ / 2 < t I b . C
Berger & Co. 126 Front St.
9AM-5PM Mon-Sat
for newspapers & aluminum
60<£ / I 00 lbs. paper ,25<£/ I 00 lbs. magazines,
I0<£ /p er pound aluminum, I/2<£ f or rags

*
^

parable
"In the old days there was a fes
tival held by the people of the
Rhode Island Sch ool of Design which
became famous for its epic scope
and debauchery.
Things were done in th e old ways,
and the school year was still two
semesters of sixteen weeks, with
grades, cumulative averages and
honor rolls. The festival would
fa I I on the second fulI moon of
the year, which put it at the end
of the long first term, and was
a remarkable display of music,danc
ing, drinking, and the old huzza
huzza that could only mean young
people taking a break from arduous
creative work. For many years this
perpetuated itself, servi-ng man y
young people in mo ments of depression
as a marker to guide their way, and
as memories of a good time.
But cataclysmic changes shook the
land. The seas receded, the air grew
dark and foul, There were no parking
places 'left, and policemen stalked

ndIng with

__
jj n.
The dark years of change saw
many things happen. Fewer and fewer
people attended the festival, other
social events suffered.
Efforts to
fight the dread disease failed. Or
ganizations rose, threw one Friday
night dance and then died due to lack
interest. Lonely men and women
Qf
iwept or drank depending on their in
terests. Rugged individualism captured
the hearts of the people and concerted
action was passe. New courses at
RISD dealt with art criticism and not
creativity, and required Saturday
courses to handle the mobs. Creative
events died and the festival became
a skeleton haunting each February.
People fled in dro ves, each into
himself, some to the snack bar,some
to the faculty lounge, and some to
the Mansion on the hill.
Much time passed. New men and
women came to RISD to be conquered
by the disease and to die, or to be
tortured by the laughter of the
people around them.
And the festival still filled,
the minds of the masses, not with
orgiastic,demonic ideas of loud
music, copious drinking and rest
from hard work, but as one goddamn
hassle with no place or perspective
in the new RISD. And th ey were right.
There was no place for dancing,
or laughing, or costumes or plays
amonq dead people, and certainly no
perspective in the $6000-$8000 it cost.
It had become a drag. There was a
threat of a long dark winter with
nothing to do until Easter. Some
grew frightened

others laughed.

Many new ideas were tried;student
shows came and went,demonstrations,
towers,she Iters were erected then torn
down.
No one came up with a good idea
untiI one day there happened a great
earthquake,destroying all the walls
of the old buildings on the RISD campus.
Not only did it cause all the populace
to come scurrying out of their holes,
escaping the falling debris,but it
also made all the events that happened
in the holes, happen,so' to speak,
outside. People from surrounding
areas drove by and finally figured
out that a I I these strange people
actually were artists and some were
even doing good stuff.
There was much rejoicing and dan
cing in the streets, people joined
hands and openly wept. The great
secret was finally out. RISD was
an art school and sometimes this
art can even be enjoyed. The
festivals started a gain, the sun
came out, fresh winds blew away
the darkness, and the great
curtain in th e temple was torn
in ha If.
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TAB is the kind of thing
that if you s topped to think
Razz-Ma-Tazz
about it you'd run away to
New York, or King of Prussia,
or even Cranston to keep away
from it.
If you did s top to
think about it, and if you did
stop to write about it while
on your way to New York, or
King of Prussia, or Cranston,
you might write some of these
things down.

conprnnon
•Sun&AY KBZ7
5^LF<mRe

First of a I I, TAB as a
"spring weekend", or "home
coming", or "Winter festival"
to put it i nto Liberal Arts
Col lege terms does not work
too well.
It's not in Spring,
not in wi nter, and we don't have
any homecoming queens. You could
call it a "take-a- break week
end,which is its name, but you
don't need a break from a few weeks
of a semester or from wintersession, and a lot of people .might
argue that RISD doesn't need to

£RT).

rocKfRson

LAWO

PRizes

take a break at ail.
And, if
it is "take-a -break", then
why is it modeled after a
"Spring Weekend", or "Winter
Festival" or "Homecoming"?
You can go on this way if
you have the time between rides
or transfers or while waiting
at the airport. But I only
live two hours away so this
will have to contain itself.
Secondly, you might say as
you think about it as you're
going down Route 95 to where
ver you're going that since
this is an art schooi, and as
Mgh schooi counseiors, parents,

~~afi&-fnany p eople who have
never been here will tell you,
one of the best art schools,
our "Spring Weekend",etc.
should be at least creative,
original, different, and
maybe more fun than any
other thing like it around.
But, as everyone knows,
there's only one way to
take a break.
And that is'
the way prescribed by our
forefathers many moons
ago. A dance, a baI I,
a concert, in that order,
with some frosting to pass
away the time.
Then, if you aren't
home yet, you might find
a Iittle bit of time to
ask yourself: if TA B is
really this raunchy, then
why doesn't some one do
something about it.
We I I, if you 're home,
you really aren't qualified
to ask the question, are you?
But, if you are here, and if
you don't subscribe to the
present mode of thought that
dictates-"criticize,don't
create",-you might ask, why
is TAB so bad? Why do we
spend so much money a year
for something nobody wants?
Well, you can ask all you
like, because the answers
will only come thru action,
but here are a few anyway:
There are a few people who
want TAB (usually the same
ones) and due to lack of
time, support, and cooper

ation, can on Iy find it
necessary to carry on the
TAB tradition as easily as
possible,that is, just I ike
the year before. Once in
a while, someone breaks
thru with a new idea, but
lacks the ways and means
to carry it out. The TAB
tradition is a large
machine that creaks along
each year producing the
same product with the
R\SD good housekeeping
seal of approvaI, and in
order to update its pro
cesses, and to produce
new output,some people
with a lot of time, conn
ections, and support will
have to find a new way to
do it. Perhaps TAB can
take place in spring or
out at the farm or cut
its budget so that RISD
students pay for it only
once out of their $40
student activities fee.
Perhaps the BiItmore can
be forgotten as the only
place to go. Changes
can be made to Mem Hal I
to improve the place and
to use it for more than
movies and classes.
A Iot of things couId
happen outside. Perhaps
the facuIty might Iike
to get in on it, or the
events of the weekend
can be spread out over
the year. Maybe TAB could
be a large pile of materials
dumped-in front of Mem
Hal I and left to be buiIt,
used or constructed in a
three day orgy of design.
Maybe there won't be a
TAB weekend at all. After
all, its really up to
you. Decide for yourselves.

Last year was my first TAB.
When I saw the posters advertis
ing this event, I thought," What
in the hell is TAB?" Take-ABreak weekend is one big action
packed break after take-a-break
Wintersession.
Well, anyway there was plenty
of excitement in the air. The
refectory was decorated with
some far out curtains. That was
the first sign. Friday night's
dance should have been known as
RISD's Super Dance.
I've never
seen the place so packed for a
dance. The music was great, not
to mention the light show against
those gaudy curtains.
Benefit Street was quiet and
peopleless on that Saturday
afternoon. Where was everyone?
Mem Ha II' This old edifice shook
to the beat and footsteps of a
Blue Grass band.
It was amazing
to see the interest. An inter
mission and a pie-eating contest!
Lots of blueberries and hungry
contestants!
Saturday evening w a s a f a n g fbIe
fantasy. The trek to the top of
the BiItmore was a real freakout. The formal or costume ball
is a bit traditional, but a
nice
tradition. People came in fo rma Is,
novel costumes such as the "AI icein- Wonderland " crowd, and farout ideas such as the group who
rolled in as the RISD hockey team,
on roI Ier skates! That was a gasp!
Sunday night meant a finale to
this long w eekend.
Livingston
Taylor~ gave a g reai~ cortce r~-t-, .and
what is s o f rust rating is thgt I

cannot tell the difference be
tween his brother and him since
that concert.
So the weekend ended as a
pleasant salute to second semester.
John PuIkowski

i

PORTSMOUTH
Highway Barn, School house Lane
off East Main Road
a I I day every day
for aluminum,& glass*

WESTERLY-PAWCATUCK
Food Fair Shopping Center, John Street
3PM-8PM Thurs-Fri
9AM-4PM Saturday
for clear glass*

Portsmouth Town Dump
9AM-4PM Mon-Fri
for glass*

W00NS0CKET
Nyanza Mill Parking Lot Singleton Street
I0AM-6PM Mon-Fri
glass*newspapers,magazines, & old clothes

LionsT Club Trailer, at Portugese American
Club on Power Street
IOAm-NOON Saturdays
for newspapers
*GLASS REQUIREMENTS*

PROVI PENCE
Salvation Army, Pitman Street
9AM-4:30 PM Mon-Fri
for newspapers and magazines

NO LIGHTBULBS

Bazar & Sons 32 Thurbers Ave.
9AM-5PM Mon-Sat
for newspapers & magazines
40<£ p e r 1 0 0 l b s .
call Susan Hutson 751-8851
for elderly people, will pick up
or come to 257 Cypress St.
for gI ass*

A Gasbarro Sons 421-4170
485 AtweI Is A ve., Prov.
="^t|special

bag

-for- cans from

aluminum cans 10# a pound

here

Providence Newport Dist. Co 331-6015
100 Willard Ave., Prov.
for crushed aluminum cans I0<£ p er Lb.
Friday on Iy
SCITUATE
M u n i c i p a l p a r k i n g l o t , b e h i n d t h e No r t h
Scituate Pharmacy
Sat-/Sun 10 AM-5PM
for newspapers,magazines, & clear &green
g I ass
SEEKONK
Sanitary L a n d f i I I
sanitary landfill hours
for newspapers,magazines, clear & green
gI ass*
WARWICK
Warwick Skating Rink 975 Sandy Lane
I0AM-2PM Saturdays
for glass,* I/2<£ per pound
WEST WARWICK
Main Street behind the Police Station
Saturdays preferred, but Mon-Fri also
for newspapers,magazines, & glass*

o

RECYCLING CONSERVES THE RESOURCES

TAB IS
TUN
PART 2

FORMAL ON 50 CENTS OR
THE PLUCK OF AN AMERICAN BOY
Those insidious masochists, those
guilt-ridden, conscience tormented
yo-yos, whose abominations would
befoul the very heavens were it not
for the tragedy and pathos of their
sad state that begs us to temper
righteous anger with pity; they,
whom I have so gracefully and aptly
recently (yea, in thi s very sentence)
described, are, in all likeliness,
engaged in the task of infesting
your mind and besmirching the
envious repute of the fair damoiselle
TAB.
Heed them no more than you ex-cite to the sound of regurgitat ion,

A

A

and be equally unswaved bv the lin
gering doubt as to the economies and
proportionate pleasures of formality.
The very spirit of the TAB for
mal is not the spirit of etiquette
to the very last letter, but rather
lays the emphasis on the beauty of
the cloth. We would rather you came
in the most out-dated or out-landish
albeit possessing an air of distinc
tion beyond t hat of the street, than
in ne w, polite, and conventional, white
sports coat and pink carnation....
A formal, however you are accus
tomed to dress, can be an unbeli'evgiggle under these condit ions,3ns,
and will be.
It also we I I becom es
our maidens' beauty to an unprece
dented extreme.
Any girl invited
to all but the formal has suffered
beyond the wildest trespasses of
decency and into the furthest realms
of insult.
But to drop to less drunken
realms, it is easily possible to go
formal on less than five dollars,
if not fifty cents! The secret is
the Salvation Army (or if the y're

TAB, for a I I you swayed to feverish
dreams by my eloquence, will be the
2,3,4,&5th, of March and will cost
about $10.00 apiece for everything,
more or less. Come, Come, COME.
I
can have plenty of fun there with
out you, but you can't.

MOBILE 1ST SHOW

Pfi&VsxL
€y
ChkLLenge

out, maybe even Perry's).
I did it
on twenty cents myself. Twenty for
a pair of SaI vat ion'Army tux pants.
A p air of tux pants are cheap se
cond hand, and will make almost any
thing else you wear look fitting
and proper.
I bell- bottomed them
myself, got a girl to sew them (all
this took only about twenty minutes)
stole a formal shirt from a stray
laundry, used a silk scarf around
my waist, spit-polished the parts
of my motorcycle boots that showed,
and borrowed a jacket from a girl's
dead great grandfather.
I was
beaut i fu I. —
Rea My.
Don't be afraid to improvise;
it makes for a better event in the
end and we want this formal to
really move crazy. And it will.
R

(cevrr'a)

No final plans for the conference
have been made as of yet, but the
general consensus seems to be that
it will be of great benefit, to the
faculty and to the school.
What about the students? What
can we do? What should we do?
Many students often get involved
in discussions with other students
about the changes happening within
the._school; some we like, some we

(continued from page 3)

PLANNING

1.

Raise Capital Funding
-the R.I.S.D. administration
has offered +o raise +he necessary funds-about $5-6000

5.

with the help of BiI I Benbow, Director of External

Affairs at R.I.S.D.
-the R.I.S.D. Student Board
has donated $500.
-the Editorial Boards of the
R.I.S.D. Student Newspapersthe R.I.S.D. Rag & R.I.Red,
has generously pledged their
financial support in th e
sum of $750.

the student body.
I prop ose that the student body
declare a two-day moratorium, to
coincide with the faculty's conference,
during which time the student body,
through a series of discussions, make
their own statements of objectives

2.

From its eariy assoscioation with
the Providence textile industires,
it pr ogressed to become one of the
best art schools in the country.
In
the past few years, I have heard many
people say that it is on the decline,
that it i s not what it used to be,
that it is r iding on a reputation it
no longer deserves. The faculty has
realized their need for re-evaluation;
it is time for the students to realize
their need to re-evaluate, too.
The framework for the moratorium
can be set up by a committee elected/
appointed by the student board. This
committee would be responsible for
deciding when and where it would take
place and inviting someone from out
side of the school to act as moder
ator.
It could decide loosely on a
program for the two days, and for
procedures to be followed.
This proposal is no t only feas
ible, but, to anyone who really gives
a damn about this school, it is ne
cessary. At this point, we have no
thing to lose, and there is very
much we can all gain from it.
Ken Hartley

-JUST DROP YOUR NAME, DEPT.,
PHONE NO. (if any) & BOX
NO. INTO BOX tt 64. •
-PEOPLE WITH WORK STUDY WHO
WANTS TO HELP SEE THIS THING
GET TOGETHER CAN GET CWS
TIME ON THIS PROJECT.

PROCEDURES

( Note; not necessarily in any
order, but may be carried out
simuItaneousIy.)

don't. Therefore, I would like to
issue a proposaI and a chalI enge to

for their school.
I challenge the student body to
take two days away from their classtime, to discuss and re-evaluate just
why they are here and what they ex
pect from the school.
Rhode Island School of Design has
gone through many, many changes, in
its almost 100 years of existence.

&

Obtain Vehicles
-Bison Associates, a social,
economic, and political pl
anning consultancy firm in
Boston, has tentatively, not
firm yet, offered the loan of
a tractor-traiIer for the use
of the summer, providing the
school formally approach them
6.
and a ssure them of handling the
operating expenses, insuranee,
and full sponsorship of the
7.
project.
-The School Board of R.I.'s
Art Education Dept. is work
ing on obtaining a mini-school
bus for passenger (crew) transport for the project.

3.

Publicize The Project.
-R.I.S.D. Rag's cover story.
— RI SDR ISDRISD will carry further
details of forthcoming develop
ments.

Selection of Volunteers For Crew
-THE PROJECT IS NOW OPEN TO ANYONE WHO WISHES TO HELP OR JOIN
IN THE CREW. THERE ARE OPEN^
INGS FOR 6 MALE STUDENTS,AND
6 FEMALE STUDENTS, THE NUMBER
EXPECTED TO CARRY THE MOBILE
ARTS SHOW ONTO THE, ROAD.

ent's convenience and sched
ule at the SAO office. Daily
pickups will be made there
until graduation day.
-Works are to be priced by the
students and mounted to pre
vent loose handling. Portfolio
cases for 2D work would be
appreciated. In the field, they
will be displayed behind glass
or plexiglass.
-Storage of 3D objects are to be
arranged with each individual.
-Places will be contacted and
dates arranged as much as poss
ible, in adv ance, so we could
have a logical route and itin
erary plus diversity.
Initiate All P hases Of Design
-Trucks; display and storage units
Construction
-AI I the components that must
be put together, ready to go.
( At the latest, Graduation
Time @ Woods-Gerry & Farm )

3.

Field Trials
-Initial responses will be test
ed in the Rhode Island area.

9-

Modification
-Changes for conditions unfore
seen derived from information
obtained from the field trials.

-Plans are being made to get
Providence-Journal to do a
story on the project.
4.

Collect Artwork & Make Dates
-Work can be deposited at any
Time according To The stud

. All Systems Go!!!!!!!!!!!!'.!!
-Summer '72...TAKE TWO!!!!!!!
1 1

'. Fiel d Study & Recording
-films and t apes,etc.

1 2.

Feedback
-Bringing back the experience
to R.I.S.D.-people who made
it possible.

HFRGE
"SHOWS
at
WOODS
GERRST
Merkin & Leslie
an awareness
Here we have a show which would
bowl ov er anyone interested in sub
ject matter - works which refer to
things beyond the formal elements
of paint - or so it se ems at first.
Curiosity about where these images
come from and their apparent power
is deflected, however, in the face
of LesIie's lack of mystery and

Merkin's coyness.
Before any more criticism pours

out, I would

emphasize the overall

jazziness of

the works displayed

anu i-nc initial

pleasure they evoke.

These are colorful works: Merkin
in pa rticular has a sure sense for
creating a tastefully composed and
arresting surface with a fine
graphic vocabuIary.
It is a sparkling series of
paintings with plenty of things to
look at - but very little to wonder
about.
Merkin's control over the
two-dimensional structure is both
impressive and delightful, but the
total effect of his images is cool:
his conception seems remote; the
results elusive.
It i s as if his
pictures were games: the subjects
are toyed around with but rarely
approached in a forthright manner.
What remains is a simple gesture,
not very poetic but tastefully
arranged and entertaining.
One work which literally por
trays simple but effective gestures
is "International White Trash":its
row of unique facial expressions and
complementary hand movements gives
it a musical quality and satirical
edge which transcend the more
nostalgic element which is pro 
bably the most fragile aspect of
Merkin's work. Of course it i s
researched, and of course there are
associations which the older folks
will pick up, but this nostalgic
element is brittle and will fade
away.

Amid the opulence of, literally,
gallons of cider and rum (mixed)
and many pounds of cake (home
made at that) and large wicker
baskets hosting a sea of chips and
pretzels with the sounds of ^period
music filling the air two very ex
citing shows opened at Woods-Gerry
Gallery last night (Tuesday).
BRI TON: LANDSCAPE-TRAD ITION-TODAY
was organized by Colin Franklin of
the RISD Landscape Architecture De
partment, his wife*and nine students
is a series of rubbings, drawings,
photographs and slides that document
ed in detail their one month's stay
on the British Isles. The exhibit
winds its way around and t hrough the
Oval Room and its closets and out
into the hall so that you can't miss
it.
Actually, you shouldn't.
It
must be seen to be believed.
TOM MORIN: ICONS OF EROTIC
PAGENTRY AND CELEBRATION is a oneman show of his recent sculpture
that shows the kind o f craftsmanship

Leslie's associations are of a
different order, generally more
socio-political with references to
the recent past. The effect of his
effort to make meaning with charged
images is forced. The least artifi
cial works are the "Marrakech" por
traits and the large "Spa", where
the consistency of pictorial asso
ciations gives to these works a
personal conviction. The rhythms
in th ese pictures are charged and
border on the gutsy, an element
Leslie overemploys in mo st of his
work. There are areas in hi s
paintings which he seems to care

for, and areas which he obviously
ignores. His disparate associations
wou I d work if h is conception were
strong enough to let him carry
through a statement with a more
tasteful vocabulary.

that should be the general rule in
all t he departments here at RISD.
They are a series of sculptures that
are exquisite in ta ste, as well as
quality of,workmanship that is
rarely equaled, in or out of RISD.
The third show, which actually
opens tonight (Wednesday), is a com
bination of paintings by Tim Casey a graduate painter here at RISD and ceramics by Ann Young - formerly
of RISD's Ceramics Department.
Ann's fantasyland blend in b eautiful
ly with T im's paintings, not only in
feeling - even though they are not
fantasies - but in col or. They
round o ut perfectly this week's
shows at Woods-Gerry.
One absolutely MUST take the
time to climb the hi I I for a change
to view this fleeting - and rare assembelage of masterpieces, these
three shows exhibit an "humongous"
amount of tkne and energy expended.
Definitely well worth seeing!!!

LOST AND FOUND:
Girl's fur coat left in Coffee House
week ending February 12. The owner
can claim it by cat Iing the security
office - after 6:00 PM - and ident T
ifying same.

WANTED:
Someone to interview the President of
the Narragansett Brewing Company, or
some other officer on his (or her) \
views on lowering the drinklnq aqcw
to id.
a y ^

Peter O'NeiI I
Feb. II
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THE RISD RAG, published every other
week (starting now) at Rhode Island
School of Design, and can be reached
by ad dressing all mail to: THE RISD
RAG, RISD Box F-7, Providence, Rhode
Island
02903.
Ken, Fred, Carol, Phil, Vickie, John,
Laura, Pheobe, Pefer, Wendy, Gordon,
Judy and Floyd.
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